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From the Cincinnati Inquirer.

A "SEEBFUL SHEPHERD."
Mormonism is still in practical operation

amongst us. A few days since, a tall, raw

boned Saint, with aoomplexion very stronglyresembling that of boiled tripe, arrived
here from Pittsburg with a couple ofwives,
but deeming his flock too small to start Salt
Lakeward with, held forth as follows to an

i

admiring aucuence, a?, a noose over me «anal,with a-view to the completeness of his
domestio felicity. His text was:

Men isakeeroe and Weemen is Plenty.'
'Brotheren and Sistern.pertionkler the

Sisfcern: I want to say a few words to you
about Mormonism.not formy ownsake, bnt
for yourn, for men is sheerce and weemen

plaity.
'Mormonism is built on that high, old

principle which sez that it aint good forman
to be alone, and mighty sight worse for a

woman.Therefore if a man feels good with
a little oompany, a good deal of it ought to
make him feel an awful sight better.
The first principle of Mormonism is that

woman air a good thing, and the second
principle is that you cant have too much of
a good thing. Woman is tenderer than
man, and is necessary to smooth down the
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a good many rough pints in his nature, be
oughn't' to give to one woman too much
to do; but set each one to work smoothing
some nertickler pint.

'Don't think I'm over anxious for you to

jine us, for I aint. I'm not speaking for
my good, but for yourn; for men is skeerce
and wemen is plenty.
¥> <1 said woman was tenderer than man;
but you needen't feel stuck up about it, for
so she ought to be; she was made so a

purpose. But how was she made so!.
Where did she git it from ? Why, she was

created out of the side bone of a man, and
the side bone of a man is like the side-bone
of a turkey.the tenderest part of him..
Therefore, as a woman has three side-bones
and a man has only one, of course she is
three times as tender as a man is, and is in
duty bound to repay that tenderness of
which she robbed him. And how did she
rob him of his side-bone ? Why, exactly as

sne roDS dis poouets now-a-days ot bis loose

ohange.she took advantage of him when
he was asleep.

<Bat as woman is more tender than man

so is man more forgivener than woman,
therefore I won't say anything more about
the side-bone or the small change, but inviteyon all to jine my traiD, for I'm a big
sheperd out our way, and fare sumptuouslyevery day on purple and fine linen.
'When I first landed on the shores of

the Great Salt Lake, I wasn't rich in weemen,I had but one poor lad yeo, but men
is skerce and iceeman is plenty, and like a

keerful shepherd I begin to increase my
flock. Weemen heard of us and of our
lovin' ways, and they kept a porin' in..
They come from the North, and they come
from the South, they come from the East
and they come from the West, they come
from Europe, they come from Aishey, and a

few of 'em from Afrikey, and from bein'
the miserable owner of one old yoe, I becamethe joyful shephred of a mighty flock,
with a right smart sprinklin of lambs, friskierand fattter than any body else's and I've
still got room for a few more.

'As I said before, ^m not talkin' perticklerfor my benefit, but for yourn.for men

is sheerce and iceemen is plenty. Still I'd
little rather you'd go along with me than
not, pertickler you fat one with the caliker
Bun bonnet. Don't hesitate, but take the

,K chanoe while you can get it, and I'll make
you the bell-yoeof the flock. I'll lead you
tuivu^u giccu yaoiuicoj wucic jfuu LLirtj ^a*

per in tbe sunshine, and as you are in prettygood condition already, in course of time
yon shall be tbe fattest of the dock. Jine
in, jine in ; jine my train; jine it now; for
men is skeerccand wecmen is plenty.'

The appeal was irresistible. At the last
aocount 'the fat woman with the caliker
sun bonnet' had 'jined in,' and two or

three others were on the fence, with a decidedleaning toward tlm 'Keerful Shepherd.'
Artemas Ward and Woman's Rights.
.I pitcht my tent in a small town in Injiannyone day larst seeson, & while I was

standin at the dore takin muney, a deppytashunof ladies came up & sed they was

members of the Bunkereville Female Moral
Reform & Wimin's Rite Associashun, and
they axed if they cood go in without payin.

'Not exactly,' ses I, 'but you can pay
without goin in.'

'Dew you know who we air?' sed one of
thewirain.a tall & feroshus lookin critter,
with a blewkotton umbreller under her arm
.'Dew you know who we air Sur ?'
'My impresshun is,' sed I 'from a kursery

vew, that you air females.'
'We air Sur,'sed the feroshus woman.

'we belong to a Sosiety which bleeveswimin
has rites.which bleeves in rizin her to her
proper speer.which bleeves she isiodowed
wifrVi no rrmfoh infpiloek no mnn io roliifph

bleeves she is trampild on & aboozed&
whitch will resist hens4th & forever the
incroachments of proud & domineerin man.'

t Darin her discourse, the exsentric female
grabd me by the coat-kollar & was swicgin
her umbreller widly over my hed.

<1 hope, marm,' sez I, startin back, 'that
yoar intenshuDS is honerable ? Ime a lone
man hear in a strange place. Decides, Ive
a wife to hum.'

'Yes,' cride the female, '& shes a slave !
Doth she never dreem of freedom.doth she
never think of throwin off the yoke of tyrinny& t-hinkin & speakin & votin for herself?Doth she ever think of these here
il O)

tilings :

'Not bein a natral born fool,' sed I, by
this time a little riled, <1 kin safely say that
she dothunt.'

<0, whot.whot?' screamed the female,
.& awingin her umbreller in the air, '0, whot

is the price thai woman pays for her expeeriJ>* > t >ense!
<1 don't know, marm ?' sez I; 'the price

to my show is 15 cents per individooul.'
'& can't our Sosiety go in free V asked the

female.
'Not if I know it' sed I.
'Crooil man !' she cride, &bust into tears.
'Won't you let my darter in ?' sedanutherof the exsentric wimin, taking me afeckshunitlyby the hand. '0, please let my

darter in.shees a sweet gushin child of
natur.'

'Let her gush !' roared I, as mad as I
cooa stich at their tarnal noncents; «let her
gush !' Whereupon they all sprung back
with the simultaneous ohsarvashun that I
was a Beest

«My female friends'sed I, 'be4you leeve;

w

Ive a few remarks to remark; wa them
well. The female women is 1 of the greatestinstitooshuns of whitch this land kin
boste. Its onpossible to git along without
her. Had thare bin no female wimin in the
world, I sbood scarcely be hear with my unparaledshow on this veryhorsespishus oocashun.She is good in sickness.good in
wellness.good all the time. 0, 'wooman
wooman !' I cride, my feeling worked up
to a hi poetick pitob, you air a angil when
you behave yourself; but when you take off
your proper apparial and (mettyforically
speakin) get into pantyloons.when you
dessart your firesides, & with your heads
full of wimins rites noshuns go round like
roarin lyons seekin whom you may devour
sumboddy.in short, when you undertake
to play the man, you play the devil, &air
an emfatic noosance. My female friends,'
I continued as tha was indignanity depar
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Two Views of the Case..Judge CJ.,
U. S. Senator from Vermont, related to us

a good anecdote the other day, illustrative
of abolitionism. The morning he was leavinghome to enter upon his duties in this
city, a straight-faced deacon who looked
upon the South as a great pandemonium,
called upon him and said :

'Now, Judge, I want you to do all in
your power to abolish slavery V

'Well, said the Judge, how shall I proceed?'
'Oh ! I don't know but you must abolish

it. It is a damnable curse and must be abolished.You know more about law than I
do. The church is my stronghold, but you
understand national matters, Judge, and
you can devise some plan, and I know it.'

'The only way I see to abolish it,' said
the Jduge, 'is to buy all the slaves and set
them free.'

'Well go in for that; have a law passed
that the North shall buy them, ana then
that trouble will end. Yes, go in strong,
Judge.'

'Just as you say, deacon, I will agree to
it in a moment, and will stand my share of
expense. Here is Woodstock with three
hundred inhabitants, and this town would
be called on for about six hundred thousand
dollars.and I will urge it before the Senate.'
The good deacon opened his mouth, then

his eyes, allowed his tongue to escape from
one corner of his mouth, scratched his hfead
and tapped impatiently on the floor with his
foot. As the Judge was leaving the room

the deacon's power of speech came to him,
and he called out:

'Oh, say Judge, I guess you'd better let
slavery alone; the poor black devils are

better off South than up here in this cold
Uiiuiavo

There are several such deacons in the
country.
The Lawyer Outdone..Signor Bandiniwas a foreign refugee, living in the

neighborhood of Leicester-square. We cannotgive any more precise account of his
whereabouts, as the signor's address had always

been kept a most profound seoret.
several of his creditors, in fact, being most
anxious to penetrate the mystery. The
signor picked up a living by translating
documents from foreign languages for dif-
ferent houses io the city. One day a letterarrived, addressed to the signor, at one

of these houses, stating that if he would
call on the next Thursday, at two o'clock,
at the office of Messrs. Skinnum and Eatam,solicitors, of street, they would be
happy to arrange with him about a translationwhich would probably bring him a

pretty sum. The signor was in a dilemma.
The pretty considerable sum would be most

acceptable, ofcourse; but then he had strong
objections to throwing himself in the way
of unknown solicitors. However, at the
time appointed, a foreign-looking individual
presented himself at the office of Messrs.
S. and E., and handed in the letter addressedby that highly respectable firm to Signor
Bandini.

'I have received this letter,' said he, with
a strong German accent.

'Ah, to be sure,' said Skinnum, the prin«-xn1 vinufnai* tttKa lionnnnn/^ fa kn v\raconf
V/ipai pai luvi j nuu uappvuvu wv ww pivuvuvj

'Signor Bandini ?'
The foreign-looking individual bowed,

without speaking.
'Ah, ray dear sir,' continued Skinnum,

smiling, 'the fact is I am sorry we have
been compelled to have recourse to a little
stratagem, but not knowing your address,
we had no other means of getting at you.
I have to serve you with this writ!'
The foreign-looking individual did not

canrn in thn lonaf enrnrispi? PT<*anc.

'Hah, yes, mien dear sir. But we have
had recourse to one little stratagem too.
I ain tfot BaDdiDi. I am one friend of his.
He was afraid of this.so asked me to
see about your letter. Good morning, mien
dear sir.'
The foreign-looking individual left the

office, and Messrs. Skinnum and Eatum
confessed they had been 'done.'

Standing by his Friends..In the
flush times of Vicksburg, when the phrase
<hard case' meant something more than it
does now, Harvey Jenkins was admitted
one of the hardest. By some strange accidentHarvey found himself at church one

evening. The sermon being over the preacherrequested all who were friendly to religionto rise and hold up their right hands.
The whole audience appearently were on

their feet. After they were seated again,
the minister continued : 'Now if there is
a single one who desires to see Satan and
his kingdom prosper, he will rise and hold
up his hand.' Harvy with some difficulty,
got to an erect position, and said: Had
the vote been less unanimous, I should
have retained my seat; but I make it a point
of honor never to abandon a friend under
adverse circumstances.

'Intment.'.A specimen from the rural
districts dined at the Gibson House the
other day, when they had apple dumplings
with butter and sugar sauce for dinner. He
got through with the sauce, when mine host
kindly inquired, 'Will you have more dumplingsir ?' 'No, sir, thankee,' quoth Bumpkin,'but I'll thank ye for a little more of
the intment,' (oinment.)

Mrs. Partington on Sherman..
'Well,' said the old lady, throwing down
the newspaper in disgust, 'I do think they
ought to make Mr. Sherman Speaker with-
out any more talk. If those fellers only
knew what a heap of good his lozenges had
done, it would move their bowles of compassion.'
1A boy was asked one day what made

him so dirty, and his reply was, 'They tell
me I am made of dust, and I s'pose it's just
working out.'

Jfarmtr's Department
From the American Agriculturist.
BALKY HORSES.

The prime requisite for the successful
management of a balky horse, is perfect
self possession and patience, on the part of
the driver It is quite common to see men

fiy into a passion upon the first restive symp-1
toms of the horse, and to deal out fierce
punishment until compelled to desist, from
sheer exhaustion, after which, when the
driver has become calm, and the horse re
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and the trouble is over. Young horses,
before they are completely broken, may stop
when in the harness, from a feeling of inabilityto draw their load, from fatigue,
from misunderstanding the will of the driver,or from ao excitable disposition, leadingthem to act upon the impulse of the
moment. In all these cases there is necessityfor care and coolness in the driver.
From the first, and for a long time, the
load of a young horse should be such as he
can draw with the greatest ease, thus giving
him confidence in his own powers. A
young horse once 'set' will thereafter pull
with uncertainty.hence with only half a
will; he is then discouraged easily, and
balks at trifling obstacles, or if he be of
spirited disposition, he will spring to it
with might and main, whenever he feels extraweight behind him, and if not allowed
to work in tbis way will stop at once. It
has been noticed that the worst balks usuallyoccur at or near the foot of hills, and
tbis may explain bow the horse learns the
habit. The driver should anticipate the
wish of the horse to rest, by allowing even

more frequent intervals than are required.
This practice induces the habit of obedience,
the horse willingly stops when the word is
given, and thus is accustomed to heed the
driver's command, which is the first and
great requisite in his education. These
commands should be given in a way that
can readily be understood. A well trained
animal shows remarkable intelligence in
perceiving his master's wishes, but it is by
long familiarity with his ways that this ability

is acquired.
Balky horses are usually 'high strung,'

possessing the very disposition, which, if
properly treated, will give the best style
and actidn. It is stated on good authority,
that such horses may be so wrought upon
by a single harsh exclamation, as to raise
the pulse ten beats a minute. What won-

derif such an animal should prove refractoryupon suddenly feeling the lash of an infuriateddriver. For this class of horses a

whip need seldom if ever be used, when
breaking them. They yield readily to kindness,and are as quick to obey when properlytreated, as they are troublesome when
'fooled' with.we use this term for want of
a more expressive one. These remarks applymore particulary to the prevention of
balking, by proper management, of colts
When the habit of balking is fixed, impatienceof the driver only increases the difficulty.The treatment then requires the
highest common sense.the first thing men

lose when they fly into a passion. The
following directions, given by Mr. Rarey,
are Drobablv as sound and complete on this

« «/ *

subject as anything ever published :

Almost aoy team when first balked, will
start kindly, if you let them stand five or

ten minutes, as though there was nothing
wrong, and then speak to them with a steady
voice, and turn them a little to the right or

left, so as to get them both in motion beforethey feel the pinch of the load But
if you want to start a team that you are not

driving yourself, that has been baulked,
fooled, and whipped for some time, go to
them and hang the lines on their hames, or

fasten them to the wagon, so that they will
be perfectly loose ; make the driver and
spectators (if there are any) stand off some

distance to one side, so as not to attract the
attention of the horses; unloose their
check-reins, so that they can get their heads
down if they choose ; let them stand a few
minutes in this condition until you can see

that they are a little composed. While
they are standing, you should be about their
heads, gentling them; it will make them a

little more kind, and the spectators will
think you are doing something that they do
not understand, and will not learn the secret.When you have them ready to start,
stand before them, and, as you seldom have
but one baulky horse in a team, get as near

in front of him as you can, if he is too fast
for the other horse, let his nose come against
your breast; this will keep him steady, for
he will go slow rather than run on you.
Turn them gently to the right, without
letting them pull on the traces, as far as the
tongue will let them go; stop them with a

kind word, gentle them a little, and then
turn them back to the left, by the same

process. You will then have them under
your control by this time: and as you turn
them again to the right, steady them in the
collar, and you can take them where you
please.'
Simple Cure for Croup..We find in

the Journal of Health, the following simpleremedy for this dangerous disease.
Those who have passed nights of agony at
the bedside of loved children, will treasure
it upas a valuable piece of information :

'If a child is taken with the croup apply
cold water.ice water, if possible.suddenlyand freely to the neck and chest with a

sponge. The breathing will instantly be
relieved. Soon as possible let the sufferer
drink as much as it can, then wipe it dry,
cover it up warm, and soon a quiet slumber
will relieve the parent's anxiety, and lead
the heart in thankfulness to the Power which
has given to the pure gushing fountain such
medical qualities.'
Remedy for Headache..A correspondentwrites as follows:
'My remedy for the headache is to take

one-fourth to one-third of a teacupful of
green tea, steep it well and drink it, and
if the pain in the head is not relieved withinten minutes, repeat the dose, and, if
necessary, take the third dose. This remedyhas never failed to cure in my case;
and the only unpleasant effect of the tea,
when several doses are taken, is, to render
one rather wakeful at night.'.a. c. in
Miner's American.

Whitewash that will not rub out..
Mix up half a pailfull of lime and water,
ready to put it on the wall, then take one

gill of flour and mix it with the water;
then pour-oh"it boiling water sufficient to
thicken it; pour it while hot into the whitewash; stir it all well together, and it is
ready for use.

JSP There is noobjectioton to broils in a

house, so that they only emanate from the
kitchen.
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$nsiittss ftirficts.
JOHN I. MILLEE,

ATToruxnrratlaw
s« (9v

Office in the Old Jail.
Jen fi 1ly
~DR. ALFRED CRAVEN

^tsibfirf Sttrgtmt ^eirtist,
YORKVILLE, S. O.

t&f- Oa the East side of the Main Street, South
of the "Palmetto Hotel."

Jan(i 1tf

WM. M. WALKER,
SUlRGEIOlXr DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Room formerly occupied by F H. Simril.

Will promptly attend to all calls either in the
village or country.

Jan I 1ly
JT. M. ADAMS,

MANUFACTURER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAILDEALER IN

TIN-WARE,
rock-hill, 8. c.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
Nov 3 44ly*

*» * urn*iM r. irmnio

KERRISON So LEIDING,
IMPORTERS

Foreign and Domestic Dry-Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Hasel-street, one door from King,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

April 21 16ly
J. C. CHAMBERS,

ATTORNEYATLAW
AND

sioaaoiasraai as* awntuv*
Officein the Building one door South of S. Sadler's

Store.
t©" Prompt attention will be given to the collection

oj debts, $c., in this and the surrounding
Districts."^8

8epl; 9 36tf
W. B. WILSON. I. D. WITHEB8POON, JB.

WILSON <fc WITHKR8POON7
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, 8. 0.
Office in the building at the rear of C. House,

formerly occupied by Col. I. 1). Witherspoon, Sr.
Nov 4 44 ^ tf

ALLISON So BRATTON,
DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES.

DEALKBS IN

Chemicals, Medicines, faints, uus,
Eye-Stuffs, and all of the most
Popular proprietary or PatentMedicines.

Feb 24 8tf
A FRESH SUPPLY

OF QENUIN8

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE,
CHESTER AND ROCK HILL.

Dr. C. H. LAMBEBT,
PBOPBIETOB.

Sept 15 37tf
IJJEJPCJTr

FOR THE

GENUINE KEROSENE OIL
BY THE

BzLrrel or Single Gallon,
NO. 137 EAST BAY.

WALTER HOVEY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Nov 24 4717

J, R. SCHORB,
RESIDENT AMBROTYPIST,

YORKVIIjLE, S. C.

(CONTINUES to take PICTURES in all the va

J r:.ous styles of PHOTOGRAHY, on 8ATUR
DAYS ; and duriDg the week, between the hours
of 11 J, A. M., and 1£, P. M., at his rooms, one
door West of the Presbyterian Church.

Sept 29 39tf

South Carolina.York District.
WHEREAS ROUT. DAVISON has applied to

me for Letters of Administration, on all
onrl ainrrnlor fKf» rrnnrlc nnrl s»lia>tola riirhta flTlfl
credits of JOHN McCAY, late of the District
aforesaid, deceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish all
and singular, the kindred and creditors of thesaid
deceased, to be and appear before me, at our next
Ordinary's Court for the said District, tobe holdenat York Court House on the 26th day of
MARCH inst., to shew cause, if any, why the
said Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and Seal, this 13th day of

March, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and sixty, and in the
eighty-fourth year of American Independence.

J. M. ROSS, 0. Y. D.
MarchJG 112t*

200 GALLONS
OF THE

DlILLOHlEilli,
BY WHICH THE

Cheapest and Brighest Light
MAY BE PRODUCED.

also:

KEROSENE LAMPS,
In every variety,

WITH A NEW PATENT BURNER,
By which the

Smoke and Smell is avoided.
Wo are the only agents for this patent, in this

ivllajre. ALLISON & BRATTON.

S. G. BROWN,
AUOTIOWEEH,

MEEK'S HILL, YORK DIST., S. C.
All communications addressed to the subscriber
at the above place, or left with Mr. E. B. Clintonlit Wm. A. Moore, & Co's store, in Yorkville,
will meet with prompt attention.

NiDTICE --All persons having claims againstthe estate of JOHN S. MOORE, deceased,are hereby notified to present them to
me properly anthenticated within the time prescribedby law; and those indebted will please
make payment. 8. R. MOORE, Ex'r.
Jan 5 1tf

To the Public.
Ever Binco my "Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps".the

purest and best Gin for medical purposes.became fully appreciatedthroughout this country, I have been constantly
solicited by druggists, apothecaries, and large numbers of
the most eminent physicians, in all parts of the Union, to
add to my Gin importations pure Brandies and Wines, and
to bottle them the same as I am and have been doing with
the Schnapps; to seal with my seal and give my certificateguarantying their undoubted purity.
I shouldlong ago have endeavored to comply with the

Hatteringrequests, but I found it Impossible to do so, especiallyin regard to the Important articles of Brandy, Port
and Madeira Wines, owing to the high prices in Europe, occasionedby short grape crops for some years. Happily for
the success of my new enterprise, the grape crops for the
last and the previousyean were abundant.
Another point in my favor is this: the dnty now on

French Brandy is 70 per cent, less than it was when my
medical friends began to solicitme to furnish JJ6re Brandy
and Wines. These favoring circumstances have enabled
me to commence a new enterprise. I have concluded to
import Cognac Brandy and Wines, to bottle them formedicalas well as for private use. I am well aware, from tho
bitter experience, the vile attacks, the misrepresentation of
motives and enmity of dealers and mixers of bad articles,
which I metwith andconqueredla the case ofmy Schnapps,
before It obtained Its present proud pre-eminence over all
other Gins, that the new enterprise will be attended with
equal opposition, more trouble, and Involve an Immense
outlay ofcapital. These difficulties and expenses will be
much greater, because I shall have to encounter the malignityand enmity of countless thousands who are engaged
in the liquor trade, and making fortunes by the manufactureofInfamous imitations of "Brandy" made from poisonouscompounds.theiruse being alike destructive tohealthy
human life, and of course speedy death to the feeble Invalid,or those In whose behalf eminent physicians have urged
upon me tho importation ofa pure, invigorating article of
Brandy. I shall do so, In spite of all opposition, even
that or the dealen and sellers of the stuff In bottles called
"Brandy," of which millions of bottles are annually sold,
and which is no better than the worst of poisons.
I am perfectly willing and well satisfied to embark in this

new enterprise, and have no fears, no donbts about the
moet ultimate success for myself and the druggists and
apothecaries hi the thirty-three States, if they will heartily
co-operate with me In my efforts to drive ont of use the
vilest of compounds, called "Brandy," and replace it with
tho pore, unadulterated article, which I will faithfully and
truly supply.The medical virtues of pure French Brandy need not be
told. The Brandy imported by me I will bottle, seal with
my seal, my label, and add my certificate that it is of the
first quality, and pure and unadulterated as when it left
the distillery in France.

I will stake my reputation as a man, my standing as a

merchant, and my triod commercial Integrity, that what I
pledge and certify to with my seal, my label, and my certificateis correct, and can be relied upon by purchasers lu
any section of the Union to which my Brandy may be
sent. I have made arrangements with the best Brandy
mnnnfm-tnrflrs in France, with those who have a world-
wide renown as the first Brandy exporters. J have selectedfour eminent firms who will shipme their Brandies.
I shall not designate the articlo by any other name than
Wolfo's Genuine Cognac Brandy. If I were to do otherwiseIt would bo nseleas, for then unprincipled persons,
who are Incessantly engaged In the nefarious traffic of imitatingall valuable articles, would soon Imitate and adopt
my mark as a cloak under which to sell their compound of
poisons to cover the vile imposition.

I am now prepared to receive and execute orders for
Wolfe's Genuine Cognac Brandy addressed to me, No. 22
Beaver Street. Prices will be given to personal application,or in reply to letters.
In this circular I havo thns far written mainly about

pure Cognac Brandy ; I have now to call your attention
to other liquors ana wines.
I am prepared to supply orders for "Jamaica Rum," importedand bottled by me; also, "Irish and Scotch Whiskey."The purity and genuineness of the last named articles,imported for"modical use," I will also guaranty with

my seal, my label, and my certificate.
I shall alsoImport the purest and best "Madeira," "Port,"

and "Sherry" Wines for Medical purposes. These I also
guaranty with my seal, my label, and my certificate.
In conclusion permit me to add that I shall be happy to

hear from those that this circular reaches, and whose personalor pecuniary interests it may effect, in the combinationof articles that Iengage to supply. Should any such
Tv>rtm> visit New York.psDociallv a Druggist. Apothecary
or Physician.I shall be most happy to receive a personal
call.
There Is no Importer who possesses more actual experienceand knowledge of the Importing liquor and wine trade

than I do, I have been engaged in It over thirty years.
I have narrated some facts connected with my new enterprise,for the particular information of those connected

with the practico or the sale of medicines. If 1 am favored
with the visits of any such, or by friends to whonrthey
give letters of introduction to me, they can see with their
own eyes, and test my truthfulness by their own observation.

I respectfully crave, for this circular and its contents, a

careful and attentive perusal. I am, respectfully, yourdbedientservant, UDOLPHO WOLFE,
18, 20, &22 Beaver Street, New York.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
J. D. Grieff &. Co., New Orleans, La.; S. J. & J. J

Jones, Mobile, Ala. j Hunnicutt & Taylor, Atlanta, Geo.;
Haviland, Chichester & Co., Augusta, Geo.; Ragiand Sc.
Birch, Columbus, Geo.; Bowtire &. Anderson, Macon,
Geo.; Holcomb Sc. Co., Savannah, Geo.; G. Follin, Charleston,S. C.
Jan 12 23m

HAEDWAEE.
W. R. MORTON,

133 Meeting-Street, Charleston, S. C.
Offers For Sale,

AT Til HIST POSSIBLE PRICES.
**

FOR CASH OR PROMPT PAY,
'

A very complete, and superior

Assortment of Hardware,
OUTLERY,

Guns, Pistols and Plantation Tools,
IMPORTED EXPRESSLY

FOB THE SOUTHERN TRADE.
Merchants visiting the City, are respectfally in-
vited to examine the Stock and prices.

ALL ORDERS
For Goods will receive prompt and careful attention.
March 1 9Cm*

THE GREEN BOOH..Just Published,150 pages, Price 25 cents; on single and
married life; or, the institutes of marriage ; its
Intent, Obligations, and Physical aod Legal Disqualifications; the rational treatment of all privatediseases in both sexes, &c. To which is
added a poetical essay, entitled "Callipaediae
or the art of having and rearing beautiful and
healthy children, by the late Robert J. Culverwell,Esq., M. D.

Sent free of postage, by the Publishers, Chas.
Kline & Co., Box 4586, New York, or Dexter $
Co., Wbosesale Agents, 113 Nassau Street, New
York. Agentt wanted everywhere.

Also, Gratis, an extract and sample of the
above, entitled: Dr. Culvcrwell's Lecture on

the rational treatment of Spermattorrhoea and
privato diseases generally, detailing the means

by which iuvalids may effectually cure themselveswithout the use of dangerous medicines,
.....I k.,» lWfln omnnco tn fhpmaplves. Sent
OUU "VMW -W ...

free by mail in a eecure envelope, on the receipt
of one stamp, to prepay postage, by addressing,
CHAS. KLINE & CO., Box 4586, New York City.
Jan 12 2tf_

"Valuable Property for Sale,
iTHE UDC*ers,8nec* desirous of
removing to bis plantation, offers

^ " pJF"*?* for sale bis HOUSE AND LOT in
^r^rWig-Yorkville, formerly occupied by
Col. Wm. C. Beatty. The property is well improved.All the

outbuildings,
Such as Kitchens, Smoke-House, Well-House,
Stables, Corn-Crib and Carriage-House, have all
been built within the last three and four years;
and a fine NEW FRONT built to the DWELLING.
The lot is well enclosed. On the premises, there
is a Well of

excellent water.
The above is one of the most desirable situations
in Yorkville.none excepted.and as I am desirousto sell, a bargain can be had. I will take
great pleasure in showing the premises to any
one wishing to purchase.

THOS. DAYIES.
Aug 18 33tf

The confessions and experienceof a Victim: Designed for the
benefit, and as a warning and a caution to those
who suffers from nervous debility, indigestion,
lowness of spirits, want of sleep, premature decay,&c. ; as a consequence of youthful imprudence,or the baneful habit of self abuse. At
the same time pointing out the certain means of
self cure.
By one who has suffered from the above cause,

and from misplaced confidence in medical humbugand quackery. Single copies sent (post-free)
on the receipt of a stamped envelope, bearing
the address of the applicant.

Address. NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y.

Jan 12 23m

mmi,
ADAMS, McCORKLE & CO,

r
TENDER thanks to

v^roWto^^^SrvB,past favors, and solicit

Fall and Winter Goods,
Comprising all articles usually found in a well
arranged Store.

Oct 6 40_tf
GARDEN SEEDS!

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OTTST RECEIVED

FROM

D. LANDRETH & CO.,
And for Sale

At the York Drug Store,
IN LINDSET BLOCK.

Feb 16 7^tf

». * #.. * * ..

The Pefection of Scientific Arrange-
ment and Mechanical SimplicityisATTAINED BY THE

(ROVER AND BAKER'S
SEWING MACHINE CO.,

IN THEIR

Improved Noiseless Machines.

THEY have the following advantages over all
others: They have no pads to keep in order;no bobbins to wind ; no tangling or waste of

thread ; no oiling the thread or work; no tool
chest stocked with wrenches, pliers, pickers,
leather, &c., &c.
Tho directions are simple, easily understood,

and easily explained by the instructors. There
is no taking apart cleaning or rolling. They requireabout ten drops of oil per day, when in con*mi1. MAinn *V\or» ft ftnm.
statu use. iney inane uv uvic umsv » -.

mon clock, even when making fifteen hundred
stitches per minute. They run easy.a child ten

years can work them to full speed. They run fast
or slow without any danger of altering the length
or tightness of the stitch. They will Hem, Fill,
Gather, Bind, Stitch and Embroider, in so superiora manner that we challenge comparison. The
same Machine will sew pavillion gause and plan
tation goods. The seam is elastic as the most
elastic fabric, and will not break in washing or

ironing. The same Machine runs silk, linen thread
and common spool cotton, with equal facility.
The needles are shorter, and therefore stronger
than any other high or low priced Machine. That
they are superior to all others is evident from the
fact of there havingbeen thirty thousand machines
made and sold, in competition with others already
in successful operation. The question is no longerwhioh is tho best maker, but which of the numerouspatterns ofGROVBR 4. BAKER'S shall
I take.

.PRICES, $50 TO $130.
H. W. KINSMAN,

Agent for the. Sale of these Celebrated Machines,
249 King Street, Charleston, S. C.

,
D. B. HASELTON, Manager.

Not 17 466m

ARKANSAS
Land and Mills For Sale.

1700 ACRES

OF VALUABLE LAND, situated in Drew Co.,
Arkansas, eight miles west of Monticello, od

the stage-road leading from Gaines' Landing on

the MississiDoi riyer. to Camden : and about five
miles from the M. 0. & R. R. Railroad, the track
laying of which is now tinder way, can be had on

terms to suit the purchaser. A LARGE
STEAM SAW-MILL,

with every variety of Dry Goods for PLANTATIONAND FAMILY U8ES. Our long expcririencein this branch of our business, and our facilitiesfor purchasing
with two saws, has recently been completed upon
the premises, and works well, cutting 8 to 10,000
feet per day, which finds ready sale at One Dollar
per hundred at the Mill, with a large body of fine
timber at hand.
There is in connection with the Mill, RUNNING

GEAR, with two pair of STONES, for a GRIST
MILL.everything new. There are

TWO DWELLING DOUSES,
Negro-Cabins and out-houses upon the premises,

«a f*r\r\A motor QQ nan hn rnnnrl in iinv nnnn-
""" b. . . j

ty. The location is healty, and in a growing
community, and is thought to be as valuable a

place as can be found in the State.
Purchasers

CAN BUY 600 ACRES,
including the Mills, with the priviledge of 1000
Acres, or the whole tract, as suits their convenvenience.
My object in selling, is to pay my debts aud

change my business. A bargain can be had.
Address, .

JAMES BARKER,
Barkada, Drew Co., Arkansas.

Nov 10 45tf

\\T I nCl\T C LinD !
»» Auui^ oiiui ;

J. ED. JEFFERYS,
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of York

District .and the public generally, thathe is
prepared with competent workmen and
WELL-SEASONED LUMBER,

To MAKE AND REPAIR WAGONS, HANDCARTS,WHEEL-BARROWS, &c., in the beet
manner, at his Shop, near the Masonic Hall.
He still continues to give his personal attention

to making
Tinnua oaen dttkhiq
JJUUIXOj UilUUj IJiillll/Uj

And every other description ofwork in the CARPENTERINGAND JOINERY LINE.
Gins and Thrashers Repaired.

Having secured the services of Mr. PARTLOW,
he is prepared to REPAIR Cotton Gins and
Thrashers on ehort notice. Persons having work
of this character, will please bring it in at an

early day.
He tenders his thanksfor the liberal patronageheretofore bestowed on him, and hopes by

a close application to business and a desire to
give satisfaction, to still receive a portion of the
favors of the public.

April 7 14ly

GEO. 1)7 FERGUSON,
T7U" CHESTElt Tcf^

* HAVING commenced business
in the above place, would solicit

SUL-J A) the patronage of the public. IlaJak?.J'w) ving devoted himself to the Watch
REPAIRING DEPARTMENT for

the past fifteen years.during which time he has
been in the employment of some of the most extensivehouses North and South.for many years
in the employment of Messrs. Glate & Radcliffe,
and Messrs. Radcliffe &Guignard, Columbia, S.
C. Also, for several years, having afforded the
highest satisfaction to customers and employers

onri niiootpr wnnld. therefore hone, that
by unremitting attention to busines and moderate
charges, to receive a share of public support.

gg^. All work warranted for twelve months, if
not abused. Watch Glasses, Watch Hands, &c.,
at moderate prices.

Bgk- The SHOP is situated next door to the
store of Messrs. Brawley & Alexander.
Aug 18 >33tf

NOTICE.
THE Subscribers having sold out their entire

Stock of CURTAINS to Mr. H. W. KINSMAN,would respectfully solicit for him a continuationof the patronage so liberally bestowed on

them in that department.
ROBERT ADGER & CO.

(DWMAIIM ®©©3D)§o
THIS STOCK IS THE LARGEST

IK THE

SOUTHERN STATES,
COMPRISING

BROCATELLES,
SATEN DELANES,

LACE& MUSLINCURTAINS,
CORNICES, PINSAND BANDS,
DRAPERY TASSELS & LOOPS.

Made and Put Up in the Late-it Styles,
U. W. KINSMAN,

223 King Street, Charleston, S. C.
Nov 17 4GCm

LAND FOR SALE.
jfo THE Subscriber offers at private

sale, a tract of land, situated nine
miles South-East of Yorkville, ad-

WTrfiiBtTgW^r joining lltll'ja Ul »;ui. »uti 'I. IV....

linson, Mnj. Jas. H. Barry, and Joseph Miller,
containing 137 ACRES. On the premises
is a good log house. About fifty Acres of the
tract is woodland. Any person wishing to exarnIine the premises, will please apply to Maj. Jos.
II. Barry, Col. Rawlinson, or Alexander Fewell,
Esq. For further particulars, apply to

G. R. RATCHFORD,
Yorkville, S. C.

Jan 12 2tf

Notice..All persons indebted to the undersignedprevious to the 1st of January,
1859, are respectfully requested to come forward
aud make early settlement, as all of his old businessmust be closed up.

G. R. RATCIIFORD.

j Jan 12 2tf

"l+TT VAvlr
jlu jj^ulbjf

Elizabeth C. Kell, ) Bill for .tale of
vs. [ Land, Relief,

Sam'IG. Hemphill, Ex'r., etui. L PINconformity to the order of Chancellor Wardlaw.made in the above case, at Juno Term,
1859, the creditors of John G. Kell, deceased,
are hereby notified that they will be required to
present and establish their demands before me,
on or before the 25th day of April next.

($6) WALTER B. METTS, c. e. y, d.
Jan 19 3 * 3m

New Finn.

CABINET WARE-ROOM.
7"

THE undersigned relarge,

that they have

FDRNITUREf^he
stand adjoining the ENQUIRER Office, under
the style of ] ^

*

MOORE & CREFS.
Being supplied with a fine stocfc of LUMBER

and other materials, they are prepared to fill all
orders in their lice on short notice, and on terms
to suit tho times.

Particular attention will be (riven to REPAIR-
ING and VARNISHING
OLD FURNITURE,

And at such prices that it will be an inducement
to all persons having work of this oharacter. '

In addition, tbcy have excellent facilities for
the manufacture of DOORS,

Blinds, Window-Sash, &o.
Intending to merit success, we solicit a liberal

share of the public patronage.
Bgfc, Our business will be conducted on the
GASH SYSTEM. Lumber and all kinds of Pro
duce, at the market price, will be taken in ex

change for Furniture. Give us a call..
C. R. MOORE,
W. C. CREPS.

Oct 27 43tf

YORKVILLE AND ROCK-HILL

once"°more,
.-frAM READfanjj

: money than the same
article has ever been offered in this market. My
foreman. Mr. ASHCRAFT will be ready at all
times to attend to all orders with which I may

« v.i.MI- _U:-U :» flun
oe lavorea ai me luravmi; ouvji, ouwu « »nuatedin the building adjoining the store of Messrs.Moore, Rainey & Co.
REPAIRING DONE RIGHT.
Having located myself at Rock Hill, I am preparedto fill all orders or demands for work in

my line. SADDLES and HARNESS, cheaper
than the chenpest, and as good, if not bettor
than the BEST. Try me, and sec if it is not so.

The Shop at Rock Hill is in connection with the
large Carriage Factory of Messrs R. M. Kerr
& Co. All I ask is a FAIR CHANCE.
B£g,DRY HIDES taken in ezohange for work,

at 13 cents per pound.
MILES JOHNSON.

Jan 26 43m

New Blaoksmith Shop.
" The undersigned res

generally, that be has

ytJjSBfv. ^5 purchased the shop in

t.̂
k ville, formerly oc|

.tffcxL cupied by WM. M.
W WALKER, and is preparedto execute every

description of work in the BLACKSMITH LINE
in the best manner, on short notice, and at the
lowest prices. "iWm
He takes this method to inform the public, that

he has purchased the rigjit to sell in York Dis-
trict, "UUiNt» o lairnuvrit/ i uilul inun,
which he can confidently recommend as being the
best thing of tho kind ever introduced.saving
sufficient coal in one year to pay^tbe amount the
TUYERE will cost. He has in his possession,
certificates from a number of the prominent
Founders, Carriage-Makers, &c;, of thhBUte, recommendingit in the highest terms. Blacksmiths
are requested to call at bis shop in Yorkville, and
examine for themselves

R. P. SMITH.
Dec15 50 .7 6m

RICHARD HARE,
L RESPECTFULLY informsthe citizens of

r York and Chester Dlsr-t"ct8»fln(* adjoiningcounties of North
j Carolina, that he is

fully prepared to sup*
v. ply every article in
" the MARBLE LINE,

of the highest style of finish and at reasonable
prices.
He keeps constantly on lmnd, a large supply of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, and specimensof his work may be always seen at the
Yard, nearly opposite the 'ENQUIRER' PRINTINGOFFICE, and a few doors North of Stowe's
Hotel.

All work will be delivered at any point on
the King's Mountain Railroad, FREE of charge.
He is also prepared to furnish to order, IRON

RAILING of any desired pattern, for Fences,
Balconies, &c.

FIRE IFIRE!! FIRE!!!
The undersigned reMt<spectfully inform the

citizens of York DisBifeSaitrict, that they have
i4<31/ aw^iTCTA

y'' §'-t-' -flBpjp a large and splendid

A Superior (Qualitywhich they offer to sell at astonishingly low
prices. The lot on hand has been selected especiallyfor this market, and in point of durabilityand ecouomy in fuel, will compart favorably
with the very best. ; .... -«

They are also prepared to manufacture at short
notice, every description of STOVE-PIPE, of the
best English, American and Russian iron.
Their stock of TIN-WARE is large for this market,and will fill all orders with whioh they may

be favored. Give us a call, and we will take es

pecial pains to give satisfaction in each department.WILLIAMS & KERR.
Peel ' 48 r. - ,tf

BOOTS & SHOES.
LOUIS SMITH

/U RESPECTFULLY informshis friends and

^^^QH^^^^r|\that he still continnes

STOWE'S HOTEL, to
r*. manufacture BOOTS

AND SHOES of the
"

very best material on

short notice, and at the lowest living prices.
Ho will keep constantly on hand a stock of

READY-MADE WORK,
To which he invites the attention of the public.
He takes this opportunity to return his thanks

for the generous patronage with which he has
been favored, and hopes by unremitting attention
to business, and a steady purpose to give satisfaction,to still receive a liberal share of the favorsofthe public.
Jan 20 3tf

Look to your own Interest!
'AliJS U-N1'15110"*1?*

lent material, to make
and REPAIR BOOTS and SHOES in the best
manner, and at prices to suit the times.

lie will use every reasonable exertion to give
satisfaction to his customers.

In order to keep the "sewing machines," well
oiled, he will, as heretofore, conduct his business
on the CASH SYSTEM. Give mo a trial.

JACOB FLACII.
Jan 12 2ly

14m

Articles tor the toilet.
Pride of the Softth.a Cologne highly fragrantand very exquisite. All of the most pop?

ular and fashionable extracts for the handfcer-.
chief. Almond, Ambrosial, Brown Windsor,
Frangipanni, Honey, Musk, Palm and variegated
iviJLtxii DUAro. r ieur-ue-rvi7,, mean run,
Lilly White, and Rouge TOILET POWDEBS.
Toilet Combe and Brashes ; Bandolins, Ox Marrowand Pomades; Bachelor's and Harrison's
Hair Dye; Rose and Charcoal Tooth Paste, of
French, English and American Manufacturer's
and Perfumers. For Sale by

ALLISON &-BRATTON, Druggists,

THAT GREAT REM v.
that great bem»! v. ,

that great remedy. * '

that great remedy. . . v
' *

that great remedy,
that great remedy. . . '* '*

tfiat great remedy,
sanchkv mam,

' * SANCHlSP SPECIFIC,
SANCHEZ' 8PECUTG,
sanchez' speoctc.
RANCHaGHPEUW-i r t

san'chffl' specific
8ancrhp spbcifjo,"

the only positive cube
the only positive cure
the only PQgmVE cure
the only positive cure
the only positive cube
the only positive cure
the only positive cure

,

^
before the people
before ihe people,
before the pbopeh,

t before the people, i
before the people, '
before the people *

before the people,

for gonorrhcea and gleet,
por gonorrhcea and gleet,
for gonorrhcea and gleet,
for gonorrhcea and gllet,
for gonorrhcea and gleet,
ml) finvnunnrEl 4VT» GIJTTT.
FOR GONORRHOEA AND GLEET- >'

SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S'Bin."
| SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL

SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BITJ.,
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S mjr

... SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BPJ»
SAVE8 A BIG DOCTOR'S PTtX;
SAVES A BIG DOCTOR'S BILL,

IS EASILY TAKEN,
IS gABir.v XAKEN,
IS EASILY TAKEN, -> '«

BEASILY TAKEN,
13 EASILY TAKEN,

' ' *

IS EASILY TAKEN, ..

IS EASILY TAKEN,
» ;j tet

HAS NO BAD TASTE.
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE,
HAS NO BAD TASTE, ,

WILL EFFECT A CURE
WILL EFFECT A CORE » ,, %

WILL EFFECT A CORE
WILL EFFECT A CUKE " *

WILL EFFECT A CURE
WILL EFFECT A CURE '

WILL OffBCT A CURE , _____'S39cyff
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

V - WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
.. WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
--TOKOCTLQSa OF TIME.,.
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
WUHDDT L083 OF TIME

' WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

OR CHANGE OF DIET, - « a *

OR CHANGE OF DIET, . ,

*

OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE OF DIET,
OR CHANGE Of DIET, . A . .

, ,

.OR CHANGE OF DIET, »: »

WITH LBB TBOUBIE.
^ thoubi^,

. ...
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LH»TROUBLE,.
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TROUBLE,
WITH LESS TRCUBIJE,

MORS SPEEDILY,
MORE SPEEDILY,

MORE8PEEDH.Y,
'

.1. /: *

MORE SPEEDILY, ,

MORE 8FEEDILY,
MORE SPEEDILY,

*

MORE SPEEDILY, «S *

/AND PERMANENTLY*
AND PERMANENTLY '

AND PfXMANENTLY,'
'

. AND PERMANENTLY,
AND PERMANENTLY

t AND PERMANENTLY
' AND PERMANENTLY,

THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY - -

THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY. * v

THAN ANY KNOWN REMEDY.
' fv. TEST' ONE PACKA E.

SffiK*
: , ?% ' ' «W ONE PAfHAGR"

M TEST ONE PAGKAOE.,

-
TEST ONE 1'ACKaGL

Every Druggtetand Country Merchant' should Iceop «. sup
ply oft hid vniuable Remedy, not only from -the p. uLU
that aocruofrom iu sales, but as an act ur philanthropy
towards suffering humanity. K will be madcto ibo
eial and pecuniary Interest at all Druggist* to purchase by
W. W. BUSS k CQ., PnomnoBS, ^

3C3 BBOADW/t. .N'k* .Yok»

For Sale in YorkviOe 3

AT THE PRINTING OFFICE,
WOOD, EDDY & 0O«

GEORGIA AND DELAWARE '2

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

The Grand Extraordinary Drawings
Of Wood, Eddj & Co.'s Three Number Lotteries
will take pjace in public,under the Superintendenceof Sworn Commissioners, aS follows :
Clam No. 96 Draws Saturday, February 25,1880.
ClamNo. 156 Drawn Saturday, March 81; 1880.
Clam No. 204 Draws Saturday, April 28, I860.
NEARLY ONE PRIZE TO EVERY TWO TICKBT8.

GRAND
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING,

To take place as above specified.
One Grand Capital Prize of

8B1005000!
1 Prise of $50,000 100 PrizeSiO? $1,000
2 Prizes of 20,000 170 ." 500

.2. " 10,000 65 " 100
2 " 6,000 65 " 75
2 ' 5,000 66., " 60
2 " 4,000 65 " 50
2 V 8,000 4,810 " 40
2 "

. 2,000 27,040 " 20

82,896 Prizes amaunting to ..$1,186,786
Whole TicktU, $20.Halves, $10. Quarters,$5.

Eiyhthi, $2.50.
Certificates of Packages will be sold at the followingrates, which is the rok:

Certificate of Packegeof 20Whole Tickets f399 00
"" 26 Half " 149 50
"" 26 Quarter "

..... 74 -75
"

, -,
" -26 Eighth " 37 37

THE ORDINARY DRiWlSGS
Glass 64, Draws on Saturday, March 17, 1860
Class 65, Draws on Saturday, March 24, 1860
Class 66, Draws on Saturday, March 31,1860
Class 67, Draws on Saturday, April 7,1860
Class 68, Draws on Saturday, April 14,1860
Class 69, Draws on Saturday, April 21, 1860
Class 70, Draws on Saturday, April 28, 1860
NEARLY ONE PRIZE TO EVERY NINE TICKETS.

ORDINARY DRAWING,
To take place as above specified.

One Grand Capital Prize of $60,000!
I Priie of $20,000 ' 1 Priie of. 1,600
1 " 10,000( 60 « 600
t « 6,000 100 « 400
1 « 4,000! 100 " 800
1 " 3,00Cl 100 " 160

|| 100 « 100
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

4 pzs. of $400apxgto $50,000 pr.are$l,600
4 " 300 " 20,000 " " 1,200
4 " 260 " 10,000 " " 1,000
4 " 226 " 5,000 44 44 900
4 " 200 44

r 4,000 44 " 800
4 " ' 150' 44 " 3,000 " « 600
4 " 10U " l,OW " 40U

5,000 " 20 are .. .,..100,000
5,485 Prixes amounting to $820,000
Whole Ticktlt $10.Ealvts $5.Quarters $2.60.

Certificates of Packages in the Ordinary Drawingswill be sold at the following rates, which is
the risk^
Certificate of Package of 10 Whole Tickets, $80

« « 10 Half " 40
««" 10 Qnarter " 20

I "" 10 Eighth . 10

tSf In ordering Tickets or Certificates, enclosa
theamountof money toonr address, forwhat you
wish to purchase; name the Lottery in which you
wish it invested, and whether you wish Wholes,
Halves, Quarters, or Eighths, on receipt of which,
we send what is ordered, by first mail, together
with the soheme.
Immediately after the drawing, a Printed Drawing,Certified to by the CoitSnireioners, will be

sent, with an Explanation.
Purchasers will please write their signa-

tores plain, and give the nameof their Post Office,
County and 8tate.

Ail communications strictly confidential.
J®" All prises of $1,000 and under, paid imImediately after the drawing .other prizes atthe

usual time of forty days.
Wood, Eddy & Co.'s lotteries are drawn

at Augusta, Georgia, and Wilmington, Delaware.
Orders for Tiokote or Certificates, to be directedto "WOOD, EDDY & CO., Augutta, Oa.
or, WOOD, EDDY & CO., Atlanta, Oa.
or, WOOD, EDDY & Co., Wilmington, Del.
ggj- Circular* containing Schemes for the

month will be sent, free of expense, by addressingas above.
^Feb2 6 tf


